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New Gymnasium
Suits All Needs

L.

•

r,

A WHIRLPOOL bath is one of
the theraputic fratures' of the
new Johnso11 gym. UNM athletic
director Pete McDavid is the ob·
!lerver. The phy~ical asset!! of the
gym 1\re described ill the third of
a serie~;~ on the gym by LO:SO
~vriter Paul Sweitzer. (Flores
photo)

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LO:SO!

NEW MEXICO LOBO

the
JUMP on

l-2et

. By P~ul Sweitzer
When Johnson gymnasium was f~ff,....,_._...,..:•·'·.,·~:-"'·'rw'":"'~':':'":"•:;;":··.-'":1"'""'_,..,.-,"''""'"''"""'i,, ··:.;
designed, a well-roup.ded physical
educ11.tion program £or the future
with BABNES & NOBLE
was t~:~ken into consideration by the
planners.
COLLEGE
A great portion of the gym has
OUTLINES
been given to the department of
and
physical education for use in conducting both activity and theory
EVERYDAY
classes.
·liANDBOOKS
Dr. Armond H. Seidler, newly
appointed head of physical edu·
cation, feels that the new $2 million structure is "the finest gym
\
in North America." He says that
the bl)ilding is the finest allaround physical education plant
fcnnous·educational paperbacks ... '
he has ever seen.
ovet 140 titles on the following subjects l
Seidler, who was formerly on the
"
ANTHROJ:lOLOGY' ETIQUETTE
POLITICAL SCIENCB
faculty of the University of Illi-, -~===::.;;;;;;;;;;::;:;.;;.;:;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;:.;;;;;;;;;;·,;;;;-·-;;;;:-;:;.'-;;;;·;;;;"":;;;-·-;;;-:.;;;.-;;
......;;;..;.;.,;..;;;.,;,;;.;..-;;iiii;;;=~;;;
ART
GOV)::RNMENT
PSYCHOLOGY . ,
nois, is p~anning a completely re-11
BUSINESS
HANDICRAFTS
vamped physical education program
RECREATIONS
DRAMA
HmTORY
for UNM based almost entirely on
SCIENCE
facilities in Johnson gym.
ECONOMICS
:LANGUAGES
EDUCATION
. MATHEMATICS
SOCIOLOGY
Seidler foresees a good underENGINEEl!ING
,MUSIC
SPEECH
graduate educational program· for
ENGLISH
PHILOSOllHY
STUDY AIDS
physical education majors and miCOEDS DO IT
nors, a program of physical educa'
..Average price $1.50
tion to take in nearly all students
FOOTBALL PLAYERS DO IT
in the University, and a program
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
especially for handicapped stutlents.
EVERYONE'S DOl NG IT
He also hopes to see the gym used
411
constantly for recreational purTGh : yn'ret AII
to Keep
01 9 0
Physically Fit
poses by both students and faculty.
Bldg. T-20
'Ext. 219 .
He is especially inte1·ested
2123 San Mateo NE ·
Monthly Rates
Dial ALS-2589
having the new "special" gymna-1~=====~=~~===~;;~~~~==~~~;;;;~~~~111!1!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!1!!!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!!
sium equipped for use by physically!handicapped students as soon as
""
possible.
Two programs of physical edunescent panels on the ceiling and
cation are currently being planthree walls. These panels were onened for handicapped students.
foot-square flat glass plates about
One program would be designed
as thick as a Window pane and cqated
to correct physical disabilities,
with a plastic containing the phosand the other would be a program
phor. They were topped off by an
adapted especially to students
aluminum conducting coating.
with incorrectible handicaps.
Hooked
up to a source of power,
In addition to the program for
these plates bad a brightness of 100
the handicapped, Seidler is also
foot lamberts in their present stage
planning a program based on faof development.
,
cilities in Johnson gym for "normal" students. This program would
Sin~ some phosphors have more
include four basic ,;1reas of
than one emission band, the color
and could be carried out within
and brightness of electroluminescent
confines of the new gym.
lighting can be changed by varying
The four basic areas of the prothe frequency. It is possible to conposed ''normal" prog}.'am would introl the color of a room, and brightclude combative sports, aquatic
ness too, simply by twisting a knob.
sports, team sports, and recreaBesides 11upplying ordinary light,
tional sports.
this new light source has other fasFor each one of these four
areas there are facilities availcinating possibilities. Just one is
able within the new gym. The
"picture framing" television. An
combative and small gyms could
electroluminescent cell might replace
be used for combative activities,
the conventional cathode-ray tube
and the swimming pool for
in such a set.
aquatic sports. Team and recreaWestinghouse engineers, under the
tional sports could be handled,
supervision
of E. G. F. Arnott
w.ith a few exceptions, in the
(Princeton
'28),
developed electrosmall gym.
In addition to these areas, there
is the "stre,et shoe" gym, :four handball courts, and an activities room
Changing Colors in
which can be nsed for physical eduElectroluminescence
"Glowing
wafer"
of
light
(eledroluminescence)
sheds
illumination
on
the
faces
of
cation activity courses.
three
Westinghouse
scientists
who
helped
to
develop
it.
Left
to
right:
Dr.
Willi
Seidler also points out that JohnMulticolored panel
• y G I
Lehmann
(University
of
Brunswick,
Germany);
Dr.
Henry
F.
lvey
(University
of
Georgia,
son gym will be the basis for a
cif one type Is
. '•
Massachusetts Institute of Technology); and R. W. Wollentin (Rutgers University).
:
greatly extended recreation promade by staddng
'
.
gram for the entire University popred (RI, yellow (Y),
·
'
.
:ulation in the near future.
green (G), and
'•
': :
This program will not only be
blue (B) phosphors,
·open to students, but to faculty
Inductors are used
membe:ts and their families as
to tvne each layer.
'-1 AUilHAnNO~
well. The faculty has been pro·
,KMI!ta
'Vided with special dressing rooms
.
:and will have free towel service
available.
luminescent lighting under the name
and become a practical light source
A new source of light is nearing
Seidler says he would like to see
of
"Rayescent" lighting. Westingof the future.
practicality. Called electroluminesthe gym in use every day of the
house
approached the problem, not
cence, it comes f):om a fiat surface.
In an incandescent lamp, light
week and part time on Saturdays
as
a
commercial
venture, but as a
By the twist of a knob, you can
comes from a single point. In a
and Sundays, if necessary, in 4e·
pure research project. Much work
change the brightness, or even the
veloping a recreational program.
fluorescent lamp (f~rm of gasremains
to be done in this :field. It is
color, of a room.
discharge), light comes fro~ a
typical
of
the pioneering developstraight line. In electroluminescence,
Since electric lighting first became
ments
undertaken
by Westinghouse.
light comes from an area or flat surpractical, only three basically dif.
Challenging
opportunities
for tlui
face. Electroluminescence is light
ferent light sources have achieved
graduate
engineer
exist
in
many
:fields
emission from phosphor powders emwidespread Use-incandescent, fluo••• including:
Albert James Diaz, special collecbedded in an insWator, excited by
rescent, and gas-discharge lamps.
tions librarian at UNM, will adATOMIC POWER
RADAR
an
a-c :field.
Now a fourth basic type-electrodress the Historic New Mexico
AUTOMATION
SEMICONDUCTORS
luminescence-is nearing practicalWestinghouse engineers gave the
study group of the American AssoJET-AG'E METALS ELECTRONICS
ity. With fewer theoretical limitafirst practical demonstration of this
ciation of University Women WedLARGE POWER
CHEMISTRY
tions than any of its predecessors,
new light source. They lighted an
nesday.
EQUIPMENT
The group will meet at 9 :30 a.m.
it promises to revol~tionize lighting
entire room with flat electrolumi• •• and dozens of others.
'
in the University library's Coronado Room, where rare books, articles and objects concerned with
1
Pleat• .. nd me more Information an
the history of the Southwest are
I
0 Rayescent lighting
stored.
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FOR SALE
Aqua Nylon Net Formal
Ankle Length
Size 9
Like New
Been Worn Once
Call CH 2·216&

~stinghouse
.FIRST WITH THE FUTURE

.~

111 ;

I

.

sp·lr.lt Sl·ng Planned
For Decem·ber 4

r----------------------------

of $2,000,000 for tbll structure.
Bids are expected to be opened in
time for the beginning of con·

II

struction for this SJiring. Anotlter
$1,000,000 will be raised through
a local bond issue. The new· build-

I
, II
I

I

I

0

Job opportunities at Westinghouse

'

Nom•----------~~~----------~--------~
Addreos-_ _ _ _ _ _.;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......,_ _
Cour1e

CoUog•---------.

Mall to Mr. J, H. Savage, Westinghouse Electric Corp. P.O Jlo.IIC
2278, Plltsbutgh 301 Pa.
'
'

caII Letters G•tven

Denver Trcun
• . T''P
•
Cance.JJ d
as 8
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For TV tatton

~tMU

To Women•s'Group

The Film Society wfll show its
annual program of Charlie Chaplin
films as part of its regular fall
By Danny Zell'
The a;nn~al Song Fe.s-t, sponsored series in ro?m 101 of Mitchell hall A new academic program leading
the JUmor class, Will be held at Saturday' mght at 'l and 9.
to a degree of :Bachelor of Science
Dec. 15 in .the S~:S ballroom, Featured in the program is "Til- in Medical .Technology was aplinnir'" class president Jim Stephen- lie's Punctured Romance," with proved Tuesday in the monthly
said.
. .
,
Marie· Dr~ss~er and Mabel No;- faculty meeting.
Ca:mprus _organizati~ns are re- mand. T~1s 1s the film, ~ade m The program is notable for a
~~~~d. that ~11 entrle~ must be. 1914, wh1cP, marked Chaphn as a "new look" in scientific curricula
jt
m to M1ss Elder m the per- major star.
which will emphasize the humani·
jsonnel office no later than 4 p.m., Two Chaplin shorts will also be ties on an upper division level. ·
.
shown. They are "One A.M." and The program, which will open
· 2'7. .
AU entnes ~u~t mclude the n!lme "Behind the Screen." .
next year, will be administered as
.1·~.-the orgamzation, and the titles Admission is by membership or a regular degree by the College of
orga~~~it~!~r!,i~f !~eg~~!o!~:tt~= fifty cents at the door.
bA:rt1s andhSci~ntces. Thethcourdseshin
TWENTY-EIGHT TOP FRESHMEN ·
work at the
·
'
1o ogy, c emis ry, rna , an P yUniversity were entertained a.t the home of UNM President Tom a Chnstmas song and the other
·
sics will be given as regular courses
Popejoy Tuesday night. A five hour dinner-discussion brought out
~e 3 song of the organization's
by each relevant department.
'I
.
d
.
b
h
h'
h
choosmg.
the group
The two ,outstanding features of
!lOme of the main phi osophies of e ucatlon as seen y t e Ig
1 _; The dnam.
hi e of
h
b
song
caner
an
s
P. one.num er
the
new curriculum a~e
dl
caliber freshmen. Invited to the dinner with the 28 were Du ey
t 1 b 9 tu d
th
h
• the at• rne
•
•
d
1' h J h
mus
a
so
m
WI
eac
tempted
emphasis
on
a
liberal
eduWynn, Dean of Arts and Sciences; Morris Free man, Eng IS ; 0 n entry along With a $5 entry fee.
cation' and 'the intensive technical
Longhurst, history; A. V. Martin, math; and Danny Zell', LOBO
I
f
fl' t fi t
editor. Three of the frosh above are (1-r) Dennis Tedlock, Albu·
. n c~se 0 ~n~ con IC s rs entraining school which will operate
50 weeks out of the year.
querque; John Clarke, Cleveland, Ohio; and Fredda Flippin, tries ~ll be g1,v~n preference:
Cop1es of musiC, marked With all
•.
Aside from the regular group re_c_l_a.;;y_t_on_.______________________________ Jcnanlfl',E!s .and cuts, must .be turned T~e new .call letters for the JOII?-t quirements of the College of Arts
,
to JUmo:.; class officers m the stu- U n 1 v e r s 1 t Y::Albuquerq~: Pubhc and Sciences, an additional six sec?un~1l office at 4 p.m.,.:J?ec. 3. ~c~ool~ educational teleVIsion sta- mester hours in the humanities and
thiS time a representative of tlon Will be .KNME-TV. '
three hours in the social sciences
each group must be present to draw The "K" 1s for the western part will be required 1\t the upper diviorder of appearance in the of the United States and the NME sion level. • In effect, the last two
contest.
stand for New Mexico educational years in college will empiiasize the
'!'ryouts will be held Dec. 'l in the television.
·
,
liberal arts.
Sc1ence lecture hall from 1 to 4 Dr. Bernarr Cooper said there A total of 53 hours in science
By Barbara Becker
program has been very successful,
when, five men's ·1roups and still is a 1ot of work to be done oe- will be required in the seven sewomen~ g~~ups t l be chosen fore the station is ready to "go on mester program. A major would
Each year Mortar Board spon- especially the contw:t of advisors
sors a counseling program for to advisees through summer writ- Eo~pete m .~ 1 cbn ;:st: d
the air." He said that the television consist of 108 academic hours plus
freshman women in coordination ing. The letters help to make the
ac group 4w1• e un~e t? .a education programs, when once four hours of physical education. ,
with the administration and other incoming freshmen feel welcome
f of 2 smgers an a mmi- ready til' go, will be telecast on The first semester of the senior
0 6.
student organizations on the VNM and !ire a great help to those l~ving
channel 5.
year i.s .d~voted to s!~ hours of. upcampus.
o~tside the state. T~e help .adVIs?rs
Already the joint educational per diVISIOn humanit!es and. eight
television project has made plans to ten hours 0~ electives. The secThis-counseling program has been giVe ~he women d~;mg registration
.
. t
.
b f , th
also IS very good.
to purchase a transmitter from ontl semester 1s open, presumably
mtex!s
en1c9e53smMce
tae
OIBe
edwar,
Several
freshmen
women
said
een
e
KOB-TV
.
to leave the student an unlimited
bu m
or
r
oar
exth
t
th
·
d
·
h
d
b
t
·
•
'
panded the program to include not a
eir a VIsors a . een mos
The football tram tn~ to DenOnce on the air, the chan~el 5 range of . sub'Ject s I'f h e does not
only aid through registration but helpful and ~hat the help was very ver Nov. 23 has been cancelled programs can be watched by any- graduate.~~ February.
.
'd
th
h t h
t• fi t much appreciated.
because of Jack of interest, SU:S
'th t 1 . •
In add1tlon to the academic regUI ance roug ou t e en Ire rs
Others said that they had never program director Bob Kersey ~ne WI. ~ e .e!lslOn set. Progr~~;ms quirements, the student must comsemester..
met their advisors and felt that said toda •
<? vanous. CitieS are now bemg p 1 e t e a 12-month program of
Apprmama~ely 600 f~shman wo- their advisors lacked interest in
Kersey ysaid his office and rep· k{nes~&~ lnd sent as films to reg- specialized instruction in a school
men ar: takmg part m the .pro- them. A few students
resentatives of RallyCom had u ar
c asses.
of medical technology in :Bernalillo
gram this year fro~ t~e 65 advis?rs that the program should include sold about 150 seats, well under
county.
,
selected from the Junior and semor more meetings between advisors the 350 ticket minimum. Refunds
The school must be approved bv
classes.
.
. .
and advisees.
,
will be given in the, SUB prothe Coun~il on Medical Education ~
The program cons1sts of wntmg
gram office beginning Monday,
·and Hospitals of the AMA. A incsummer welcome letters to incomKersey added. The tickets cost
ulty committee• will be established
ing freshmen, meeting the new
$16.50.
to oversee the program and check
students, and familiarizing them
The possibility of organizing a
the standards of the medical schools
with the objectives, traditions, fatrain trip for next football sea~he student senate .win. meet affiliated with·the technology pro·
cilities, history, standards, and cusson this spring was mentioned by Fnday afternoon a~ 4 m M1tchell gram.
toms of UNM.
Kersey. He said that some stu- h.all 1~1, senate pres1dent Don Fed- The fifty-week program of techAdvisors assist .the · women in Spirit Sing will be held Dec. 4 in dents a,re thinking about selling ric sa1d.
nical school training includes bioFedric said that two bills will be chemistry, urinalysis, gastric
making out their schedules for the the SU:S at '1:30 p.m., a RallyCom seats next semester for a train
coming semester and help them spokesman said.
I
trip to either El Paso, Denver, or introduced which will allow the analysis, hematology, clinical chem·
through registration.
Each women's group will be l ..as Cruces in the fall.
Homecoming chairman a salary of istry, bacteriology, histology, blood
Advisors are to have a close, fre- teamed with a male organization.
Students applying for refunds $100 and inaugurate a new system banking, electro-cardiograph, basal
quent contact with the freshmen The combined groups will each sing for this year's trip are asked to of chartering campus organizations. metabolism rate, and serology.
Dr. Sherman Smith, director of A two-week vacation will be aland oll'er friendly counsel a11d di- the "Fight Song" and the "Alma bring. their receipts.
rection to them, Mortar :Soard pres· Mater."
student affairs, Will address the lowed in the technical schools. The
Sue Gietsbach and Eileen HutchiTown Club
senate on the functions and prob- subject matter will be divided into
ident :Setsy Whittinghan\csaid.
Dean of Women Lena Clauve said, son are in charge of the arrange- ~ Town Club will meet in the SUB lems of his office and explain a few four quarters with intensive lab
"The orientation and counseling ments.
basement at 7 p.m. Friday night. of the highlights of the new SUB. training in the summer quarter.
AN ARTIST'S sketch of the ne'v !'"···
i.
SUB has been released by the
University. The SU:S received the
green light Saturday' when a
Washington agency O.K.'d a loan

.
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The Light
, With no Third Dimension

egree to

Song Fest Rules Chaplin Films Faculty Approves
0 Be Shown
·nnounced
to
T
Course in Medical
Are A
Saturday Night T i
· H
rompus
Groups
ecnnology ere
lJ
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RANDY'S GYM

I never dared,)le radi
For fear it would ma
when old.

1

ing will be located directly be·
ltind the student grandstand in
Zimmennan Field. (News Bureau
Photo)

Senate tO Hold Meet
Tomorrow Afternoon

fNEW MEXICO LoBO I'Pricep· Will Appear
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Saturday evening Kappa Alpha will have their annual "Ro:inan
Holiday."at the chapter house.
· '
0.
·
Phi Delta' Theta will have an open house wi,th Alpha D,elta Pi
Monday night a:t'ter regular meetings.
01----·
·
Monday
night
Delta
Delta
Delt>t
will
celebrate
Founders
Day
with
a dinner at the Desert Sands.
.

• ·

Editori
•
· th e J ouma1'asm B01'lding, T e1• 3.,.• 428• traveller
Actor, wit,
art expert,
andbe
world
.
a1 and Buemess
omee m
Vincent
Price will
the
Editor-in-Chief----------------------------------------·Danny Zeff third presentation of the 1957-58
.
University P1•ogram Series,
Managing Editor--------------,--------------------------Bill Heath Price is scheduled to appear at
·
·
Roy
Johnson
.ed'Itor_______ ,. __________________________ softa Chmura
at 8:15
p.m. gymnasium Nov. 24
Tuesday mght
Thursday night editor-------------------------------Warren Hardin
Friday night editor_______________ :_ ___________________Paul Sweitzer
·
E .
Busmess Manager-----------------:----------------- rlC McCrossen
Business Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain
·
·

Who Cares But You?

•

A LOBO reporter was ejected fr9,m the general 'faculty
meeting Tuesday afternoou. It seems that a recommendation was passed last year by the faculty barring LOBO
'
'
reporters' from the meeting. ·
That really doesn't bpther us. The recommendation made
provision f01: the press. The LOBO can receive agendas,
• copies of minutes, and even full records of debates. Individual professors have indicated their willingness to discuss
any happenings with the LOBO.
·
The crucial issue becomes that of the rights of students
to attend their faculty meetings. If a person wished to 'sit
in. on the discussion of. the curriculum for the new degree
in medical technology, he would have been asked to leave.
If a person wanted to attend the meetings just to wa:tch
the process by which his academic fate is decided, he would
have found himself excluded. Any student, no matter what
the reason, is a priori shown the back door in major faculty
matters of. this sort.
Perhaps this .is entirely correct: Most professors think
so. They believe, as the 1956"'recommendation states, that
admission was rejected because of "its relationship to what
deterrant effect thetpresence . . . at meetings might have
upon considerations and deliberations and expression of
opinion in arriving· at decisions on University matters."
In short, the faculty would feel intimidated, or at least
excessively bothered, if it knew that the student press, or
just students, were listening to them and their ideas.
Doesn't sound like a very brave faculty, does it?
But the LOBO is not waving a banner on freedom of the .
press. We haTe what we ·want. But maybe the student
doesn't~want faculty meetings diluted through the LOBO.
Maybe he feels he has the right to hear what policy involves
,
first hand.
If the student-faeulty relationship is so vital to the life
of true education, then the students should do something.
If they feel that the faculty has its job to do, and th..e students can't be bothered with how the other half lives, let the
sleeping dog lie.
If you feel that a chan!Ie ·is needed, it's in your hands.
Nobody cares but you. The odds are 6648 students to 250
professors. It certainly seems likely 'that this many voices
could convince the faculty of anything. Try flexing your
muscles.
'

28 Intelligent Freshmen
Something of a milestone in the educational process was
reached in the living room of President Popejoy's home
Tuesday evening. A group of 28 intelligent freshmen
gathered under one roof to discuss the philosophies of
education.
The 28 were tne prizes of 1754 freshmen who took entrance exams last spring and fall. They thus qualified for a
special liberal arts honors course which will carry them
through their senior year.
.
The honors plan was hatched just a few months ago and
now involves four professors (Longhurst, Freedman, Wynn,
and Martin) the process. None of the four wa.s sure what
they were getting into. Freshmen are a funny species. .
Tuesday night it was proved, at least for this semester,
that segregating abnormally bright students can pay off.
The five-hour conversation was on a continuous high plane:
The philosophies and theories of. grades, examinations; requirements, almost anything which touehed the foundation
of higher education - everything was diseussed. .
There was nothing particularly democratic about the
sel!')ction of these 28. Admittedly, some worthy students
were excluded. But a program for and about It;ttelligent Students has been created. The question is, "Will these intellectually curious minds stay that way?" Probably they will. ,
The benefits of a correct education have reached 'them before the degenerating influences of the rest of UNM's
academic structure.
In any case; the s~udents Tuesday showed that they can
rise to wonderful heights in a stimulating atmosphere. It is
a wonderful argument for Jntellectua.l s~gregation.
-DOZ

in

Price will pres(;lnt a program
based
on the
letters
artist
Vincent
van
Gogh of
to French
his brother.
The title of the program is "Dear
Th'eo.'' Theo van Gogh was for
many years his brother's sole
mean~> of support,
In addition to his acting talents,
Vincent Price is also an art critic
and collector.
This knowledge was demonstrated
to nationwide television audiences
when he appeared twice as the
challenger on the program . "The
$64,000 Challenge.'' He was an opponent ag-ain,st both jockey Billy
Pearson and actor-li-t connoisseur
Edward G. Robinson.
Against both of his opponents
Price correctly answereq questions
which put him in a tie for the jackpot prize of $64,000.
·
Tickets ;for the Price program
are currently being sold by downtown music stores and are available
through the UNM Program office
in tile SUB. Season tickets for the
remainder of the P1·ograrri Series
are also available through these
sources.

-

Why !lhould college be difficult when with just a little more effort
'bl ?
they couXd make it imposs1 .e ·. O
.

.

·

Sue- . . Pfeif-fe~

-By.........

11

•
01----Mrs. of
Farrell
is acting hoqsernother at the Chi Omega house in the
absence
Mrs. Bar]c(;lr.
-----01----Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Chi Omega will have ;m open
house Monday.
.
0
.
Tact: The art of making people feel at horne when you Wish th(;ly
were.
.
0'----The Sigma Chi pledge class w1l!, have a "Roaring 'fwenties"
party at the chapter house Saturday.'Freddy Williams will furnish
the music.
o~-----

• Phi Delta Theta will have a drive-in· pa1;ty - with dates - Friday
night.
·

---------0'---------

Newly pinned: Bunkie Humphries, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Jim
Cramer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Georgia Phillips, Chi Omega, to. Jim
Snead, Sigma Chi; Nancy Uebeck, Delta Delta Delta, to Joe Tiano,
Sigma Chi; Sydney Norman, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Sumner Preston, Kappa Sigma; Mary Hammersley, Chi Omega, to Dan McClure,
Kappa Sigma; Joyce Hernsing to Bob Garci!l, Kappa Sigma; Jel'l'e
Jo Cain, Alpha Chi Omega, to Ed Waltersheid, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Barbara Scott, Town Club, to Jim Thompson, Sigma Psi Epsilon.

---------0•---------

Sunday Delta Delta Delta will have a date-dinner at the chapter
house.

-----0--------

A "Bohemian party" willbe held for members of Phi Delta Theta
and their dates Saturday night at the chapter house.

---------0--------

11 Are Selected
For Aquotic Tearn

At 8-week::J most professors suggest that students come to their
offices for a little talk- if they don't mind imposing!
'
01-------Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have a Hobo party Saturday night.
---------01-u------Engaged: Monte McMichael, Kappa Alpha, to Barbara Popp;
Dave Emmert, Phi Delta Theta, to Phyllis Ward, Delta Delta Delta;
Lawson Phyfe, Kappa Sigma, to Kristen Waide, Alpha Delta Pi.
.
0----.
The Alpha Phi Omega pledge class has elected Pete McGray president for the fall semester. Other officers are Dave Krebs, secretarytreasurer; Fin Ramon, projects chairman; and George Swain,
_s_e_r...;.g_ea_n_t-_a_t_-a_rm_s_._________________-.--_______

By Warren Hardin
The University swimming team
now has the use of the new pool in
Johnson gym where they are under. going rigorous training in preparation for coming swim meets, coach
John Williams said.
Two 'Californians, Stephen Metzger, Palmdale, and Roger Johnstone, Burlingame, along with Lynn
Parker of Albuquerque, are the
three seniors out :for the team.
The Junior class is represented
By John Ramsey
by four men ~John Craig, AlbuN
()W the frost is on the pumpkin,
querque; Steven Riley, Santa Fe;
Nature's busy cycle rests.
and twin brothers, Bob and Dave
In
despair I face the future,
Barney from Bristol, N. H.
I
must
take my eight weeks tests.
Sophomores are Ralph Liguori,
Albuquerque; David McPherson,
Through the lectures I have slumbered.
AIOuquerque; Michael SipE;ls, GeWork assigned I have not done.
neva, Colo.; Ernest Cordova, Belen,
For these misdeeds I am certain
and John Cameron :from Taos.
That
my finish has begun.
Freshmen can not compete on the
varsity in the Skyline conference,
For these two months I've been happy,
Williams said, but he noted that
Chasing
girls and drinking beer.
enougli freshman material has
Now
that
situation ceases,
turned out to insure the UNM of an
Little
time
is left I fear.
excellent team in the coming years.
Williams also indicated that he'
Should I pass my tests, however,
Should I somehow save the day,
would tise Bob and Dave Bal'ney to
form the nucleus of the team b(;lThen to hell with work and study.
Eight more weeks I'll laugh and play.
cause of their experience and
ability.
-------=---------.::::.=.=~2::._______
He said he felt that several of
the men are good e~ough and improving fast enough to give the
UNM a competitive team this year.

Ode t:o 8 Weeks

USCF to Hold Forum
A USCF forum will be held
Thursday night at 6:30 in the
North-South lounge of the SUB.
The forum will discuss "Science,
Education and Selvation.'' Joe Willis, student minister of USCF, will
be a speaker. Supper will be served
at 5:30.

Greek

lnd~pendents

.

The Greek Independents will
meet Friday at 5 in Mitchell hall
101, president Harry Moskos said.

SUB Problems Are Aired

of Formal, Cocktail'
and Party Dresses

r

Dinner Is Plcnned Swim Team Applicatidns Are Due
r
Plans·Meef:
For Chairmanships
By ReligiOUS oroup
Willia~s .Applica~ions
·

•

e

Swimming coach John
'
for the position of
has scheduled nine meets for h1s F1e~ta chairman and Camp.us Chest
. ·
cOUUCl'1 lS· team during the 1957-58 school
to the
Th e I n t er-R e1IgiOUS
, chairman
t d t must
'1 beffi turned
b 4m m
t
·
t d t Th k · · year The schedule for the val'stty s u en counc1 o ce Y p. . o• .
day council president Jack Little
sponsormg a s u en
an sgtVIng .
1806 Central SE
· .d• ,
dinner on Nov. 26, campus Thanks- squad mcludes:.
· · d
The d'mner, wh'tc.h WI'11 Dec •. 7-Wyornmg relays at La1·a- smThe
· · applications must be made
"ACROSS FROM HOWARDS"
g1v~ng ay.
b(;l m the Newman Center, Will be- mie
S .· .
d D' . in letter form giving name adDec. 14- wtrnmmg an
1vmg
•.
.
!
g.· at 7·00 p rn
m
·
· ·
•
Clinic here
dress, grade pomt, and experience.
•
'l'ickets may be purchased for De 1 i-.Denver U here (tenta- The appointrn(;lnts will be made
$1.50 from the program office in the
tonight llot 8 when the council holds
~UB or from any· IRC representaJa;~~ 1-NMMI, here
Jii~ts~r~eg~u~l~a~r~w~ee~kgly~m~ee~t~in~g~.~=J~~;;;:::;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tive.
. '
· Feb. 8-Colorado State U., her~
li
A prog1·arn for the dmner has Feb 15-NMMI ther(;l
been arranged by the IRC who in- Feb: 22-AF A~aderny, here
dicated that Govel'IIor Mechem has Mar 1-Eastern Division meet, Ft.
accepted their invitation.
C~llins, Colo.
Don Fedric, president of the stu- Mar. 6, 7, 8-Mountain States Condent senate, has been asked to give · fe1·ence meet, Denver
the opening prayer and Tom Popetry his
', joy, University pr(;lsident, will introduce Gov. Mechem, the guest
speaker.
Jack Little, president of the stud(;lnt b~dy, was asked to present
(half reg. & half ethyl blend)
the closmg prayer.
.
The IRC
A
. 1 . 't tt'An has been exth' they
d' will attempt
t d'
spema
•1nV1 a v
• h said
t? establlS
• IS mner as a ra I- tended to foreign students on the
t10nal function. The purpose of the UNM campus to attend the current
dinner is tQ, promote br?the"rho?d "World Fellowship Week" celebraAT BOTH
on •the campus,
IRC president B1ll t'ton t ak'mg p1ace a t the YWCA, 316
'd
Kr1E!ger 3a1 •
Fourth St sw
• The.IRdC aliso ~aNid Pr~:~te~ Pope- Each ~orni~g thl·ough Friday
JOY will ec are ov.
ampus f
. 9 a m to noon there will be
f
5205 East Central
1717 East Central
Than~sgiving Day and the student aro:ecial doffee session hohOring

t )

CCUN

70c

'·

YWCA w·llI Honor
Forelgn
• stud.ents

•

SAV-ON~GAS
26.9c

•

\ ~;
'

'

HOWARD'S DRIVE-INS
'

~~=======================================~
connell has been asked to do the foreign-born persons.
same.
Tom Popejoy, UNM president,
heads the list of university officials
invited to attend. A special invitation has ~lso been given to memIntroducing--··~-bers of the Cosmopolitan club.

Rockne F.llm Planned
For Sunday Showing

the Arrow
Car Coat •

Coed Swimmers
"Knute Rockne, All American"
•. M
'•m' G.ym
1
will be shown in the SUB hallroom WI 1
eet
Sunday night, starting at 7:30 p.m.
•
.
.
..
Hot do s, popcorn, candy, and Wom~n mterest~d m a sw1mtm~g
soda pop \m be available during team wlll meet Fr1day at 4 p.m. 111
the movie in the r(;la · of the ball- the Seminar loun~e, Johnson gytn,
1
·
roA.ar· ha Phi Omega, service fraternil will sell the food for the
conve~ience of the • students until
Sunday night food ser.vice is re•
· th e t;!::!UB •
sume d m

Mrs Charlotte P1per of the Women's p, E. d~pt. sai~ .today:
~he ~earn Will parhc1pate ~n the
sw1mrnmg meet at Tempe, Al'lz., on
Dec. 7. All interested wo.men are
invited to attend the meetmg,

WE CARRY A COMPLETE

0

• • •
MANICURE SETS
LIPSTICK
PERFUME

COSMETICS
NAIL PO:PISH
"·
CLEANSING CREAMS

UNIVERSITY DRUGS

Tha American Dependent School
on Okinawa is in th(;l ·Village of
ltubasald.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
across Central fl'orn Journalism bldg,.
.
'\
2128 Central SE
·
Dial CH 3-4446

'

70c

Week's Wash

go to

The CCUN will met in the SUB
basement at 4:15 p.m. today.

.

UNIVERSITY COIN-MATIC

SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE

Jr. IFC

The Jr. Inter-Fraternity Council
. will meet in the SUB North lounge
at 4 p.m. today.

Philosophy CIIJb

Dr. Paul Walter of the aociology
,department will speak on "The Roll.!
o:f the Philosophet• in Inter-DisciAlpha Kappa Psi, natJOnal pro- plinary Studies'' at a Philosophy
fessional. business· fraternity
· · . ' will clu.. b me~tl'
" ng to'n·Ight ·at 8 · p ··m· · 1·n·
·
meet Fr1day at 7:30 p.m., m room Mitchell hall ~22.
202 of Mitchell hall. • ' .
-----------The rn~eting . Will consist. of . a
USCF
film. de<llmg WJtf. au~ornat1on m
.
.
busmess and a discussion by Rob- The USCF wlll meet m the SUB
ert Duphorne, vice-president of the basement at 5:30 p.m. and in the
First National Bank of Albuquer- North-South lounge at 6:30 p.m.
que.
today.
.

• that crtticism
.. .
By Sofia Chmura
tee of student chairmen ft•orn the • He said
of tho
· · h
th t th N
V"rious Union committees The Union i!S to be expected Every busiTh
ere Union
lS a C and
ancethe aAssociated
e ew Public
r . Relations,
.
.
'
.
' bl'1c h as to
Mexico
SpeCial
Events,
ness wh1ch
serv(;ls the pu
Students Bookstore could be sued Dance, a~d Hospitality cornmitt~es expe.ct criticism, he· sai~, speaking
for unfair competition if the rices and the V1Ce-cha1rrnan of the Umon specilically pf f?od s~mce,
The food serviCe, under the mane too low Dr Sherman ~m'th
1 Board make up the Directorate,
w~~ M d ' '
·
• On the level of the Union Direc- agernent of Mrs. Esther Thompson,
saiTh otwn ayb. · ·
t
torate and flubject to the Union was attacked by the LOBO und(;lr
. in competition
e
o usmesses
ac t'a11y D'1rector a;re t h e program d'Ir~c~or, th
with theare
off-campus
. e pres~ure of Jl t ude~t s w.h o f eIt
bookstores and cafeterias, and )f foo~ semce, bookstore, bmldmg 1t was mJsrnal_laged. Srn1th said that
rivate concerns were forced out of rnamtenance, and finance managers. the food semce has been run v~ry
, .
.
.
pb usmess
·
It
f
·
t
Last
year
the
profit
of
the
Unefficiently
by
Mrs.
Thompson
durmg
Albuquerque
s
Most
Beaut1ful
Select1on
as a resu o pl'lce cu s, .
'
.
.
M . Tl
the law suit could become a reality 1on was $8,9?1.97. T~e profits est1- h!lr t1rne· as manager, . 1s. ~ornpS 'th 'd
·
·
' mated for th1s year 1s $14,705. The son W!lS chosen from SIX applicants
rut · saiU. · M k p fi
question asl~eil is, "Why is this 24 years ago by the chairman of
S .~ a .es ro .t
large a profit necessary for the the Union Board.
'
The New MexiCo Umon, ~om- Union? If the same services can be
Thompson Can't Talk
monly kn?wn a~ t~e ~UB, Is a rendered at lower cost without run- When interviewed, Mrs. Thornpprofit-m~km~ org~mzat1on .run- as ning in the red, why is it necessary son declared that she did not have
oth~r private. busmesses w1t~ o~e to bank such~ a large sum of the authority to give out information unless specifically directed to
maJor except10n. The exceptt.on ~s money?"
.
that the cus~omers .h~ve ~ vo1ce m
Profit Estimated
• do so by Smith. S~e ~i~ say, howOPEN TUESDAY AND F.RIDAY EVENINGS
Smith replied that this is an ever, that food prices m the SUB
how the b~smess Will be 1un.
The Umon Board, composed of estimated profit, not an actual one. had not been raised during the past
3310 Central SE
AL 5-2450
five faculty rn(;lrnbers and seven stu- When questioned about. last year's five years.
.
dents, is the· policy-making corn- profit now in the bank and qut of Statements made by a former ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;;,~~~~~~~~~
mit!~e. who~e job ~s to handle .the stude~t hands, Smith said that most student employee to the effect that
adm.mtstrative affairs of ~he Umon. of this pt·ofit will be used in fur- coffee grounds we~e. changed .once
Directly above the Umon Board nishing the new Union which is ex- a week, orange JUICe contamers
is the Union direc~or~ the paid man- pected to be completed by 1959. He cleaned once a week, and Spam
ager of the. U~10n. At .Pre~~nt, said that the $5 ·raise in tuition served instead of ham in col~ ,ham
Sherma~ Smith IS ex-offi~1o dire~- does not cover the furnishings, but sandwiches were strongly demed by
tor untll a permanent d1rector IS only the building itself
Smith.
employed •. The pirector's jo~ in- Smith agreed that the SUB is Smith said that .there was a
eludes ~amtenance of th~ Umon as now inadequate for the size of the chance that food pr1ces wo~d ~e
an effic1ent, well-run busmess.
· university and the campus popula- lowered when the new Umon ~s
Students in Directorate
tion. He said he feels, however, that opened. No statement was made m
Directly below the Union Boat·d the Union is efficient although lim-· relation to the wages paid to stu' dent help.
is the Union Directorate, a corn;mit- ited.

J\rchery Club
The Los Altos Archery Club will
meet in the SUB North 1ounge at ·
7:30 p.m. tonight.
·

Business Group
T0 H'0 Id Me ef1.n 9
.·
.
·

Here's a wonderEul <:~at for
outdoor activity. It's windproof,
water repellent, finger-tip in
length-looks and feels great.
Yours in two models; choice of
'lightweight patterned lining
pr quilted lining and detachable
hood for colder weather,
Arrow Car Coats from $19,95.
Othenjackets from $12,95.
Arrow Crew neck sweater
just $10.00. Cluett,

Peabody & Comprmy, Inc.

-

..

ARROW--

.

cAsUAL WEAR
.

first in fashion

·. t.

..........,

~--------~----~----~.'

. 9'.u·w·ll
,
los Feder(l'les ·w·In Wy0 mIn
I Try. A9 a.In
6
.
1-1 ere_
.
I
C
f
n
on
ere
nee
a
me
InCross COuntry

.
Folk Dancers

I
.The Uni:versity folk aan~ group

.

RallyC~m

. ij
1:

i1

II

RallyCom wiil sponsor a rally
will hold tts second meetmg Sun. .
.
day at 4 p.m. in the SUB ballroom, Saturda_Y mornmg at 9 m. front of
All stud~nts are invited to attend Mesa V1sta for t.he Wyommg game
the meetmg.
Saturday afternoon.
·

·

~:I

Los Federales showed their dis- Two teams on the ropes will meet yard in 84 carries, good for 422 net
tance ppwer by taking three of the Saturday afternoon in Zimmerman yards and an average of 5.1 yards
UNM Coeds Select
firs* four places in the cross. coun- st11dium when New Mexico plays a !J:t}ry.
.
.
.
try last week.
·
·
Wyoming
11 fbacks Bob Hankms 11nd Btll
J k O'N '1
h
"'
·
·
·
. Schnupp have been lost for the sea. ac
e1 went t e 274 nnles The game is rated a tossup with son through injuries and star end
In 10:03.5 to capture ·first place neither team impressive the last Bob Marshall left the squad through
honor~ for the Feds.
.
th:r;:ee weeks. Wyoming has lost to disciplinary reasons, weakening the
Lou~e Aceves, Kappa S1gm11, Utah 11nd Oldahoma State and. tied bench strength.
came m 2nd,,pursued by two more the Air Academy, UNM w11s de- Wyoming will still have 11 trio
Federales, J1m Stevens, 3rd, and feated by Montana and Denver be- of fine rushers in Maushart Harold
Larry Salzbrenner, 4th.
fore taking an open· date.
Farmer 11nd Gene Domzal~ki The
~l~g fo.otball leads intramural The star back for the Cowboys, three have gained 980 yard~ beactiVIty thts week. In the red le.ague LalTY Zowada, has been benched tween them this season. ·
the. NROTC defeated Delt~ S1g~a for the kickoff and will, be replaced Saturday's Wyoming~Lobo meetPhi and. Tau Kappa Epstlon wtll by sophomore quarterback Jerry ing will be the fourteenth since
.
. Wilkinson. Zowada is one of the 1930. The 'Pokes have won nine of
play Ph1 Delta Theta.
In the Blue league Lambt Cht top punters and passers in the the last 13 and three in a row Last , at their
Alpha to~ped the Ra~ch. Pi K.appa nation but stepped down after year's score: was 20-13 for 'wyoAlp~a Wtll mee~ Sigma Cht. In Wyoming's :J9-6 shellacking at ming.
•
Wh1te lea.gue acti?n L~s Fede1·ales Oklahoma State.
The Lobos will have a slight
downed Stgma P~1 Eps1lon and the The ground attack for the visit- weight advantage in the line with
~~dependents wIll play Kappa ors will be led by fullback Greg a 200-pound average to 196 pounds
the for the visitors. Wyoming's 176Igma.
Maushart, probably the best
conference. Maushart, captain for pound backfield has a si:x;-pound
the UNM game, has lost only one advantage over the Lobos.
•
STARTING LINEUPS SATURDAY
WYOMING
POS
LOBOS
Wimp Hewgley, 194.,
, I:.E
Larry Davis, 195
Bob Houser, 211
LT
Roger Kranz, 220
Table tennis doubles will begin on Leonard Kuczewski, 173
LG
Glen Hakes, 225
Dec. 4. Team managers must turn Warren Benson, 189
C
Bob Swan, 202
in entry blanks by Nov. 19.
Pat Smyth, 191
RG
Jerry Nesbitt, 190
The top man in golf in the intra- Dale Memmelaar, 211
RT
Tom Smylie, 205
murals is Steven Moore of Phi Russ Mather, 192
RE
_,,
Boyde Long, 183
QB
Chuck Roberts, 175
Delta Theta. Ronald Tucker and Jerry Wilkinso~, 190
3110 Central SE
Dial AL 5-1751
Tucker Coughlen are still tops in Gene Domzalski, 175
LHB
.I,ynn White, 147
Open
Tuesday
Nights
tennis doubles.
Harold Farmer, 153
RHB
Don Perkins, 173
Jim Stevens, Los Federales, is {_*reg Maushart, 186
FB
Lavern Prock, 184
tops in pitching horseshoes. Bob -=----__:_:.:_::_:_ _ _ _ ___::.=:.__ _ _ _ _-=:::.:::::_:_::::=,_::::::_:!!=================~=========~
Sweeney, the intramural director,
said a single elimination horseshoes tourney, consisting of the top
fifteen men, will start o:n~- Dec. 3.

!

7 Skyline Teams
Will See Action

·NEW MEXICO LOBO.
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lack of Applicants
Results in Action; ;
Seven Days Given

Student Leaders
~Oy Form Group
Of State Colleges

'

Table Tennis Doubles
To Start Next Month

.

I

California Styled
Casual Wear

m

.

•

Three Skyline conference games
and one non-conference game will
be played this weekend in v11rious
parts of the western states.
Colorado State is scheduled to
meet Montana at Missoula, Utah
State will meet Denver at Denver,
and Albuquerque is the scene of
the New Mexico-Wyoming game.
Utah and the Air Force Academy
will meet in Salt Lake City.

•i'

I

MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change

a glee club from a loud crowd to a
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise
'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light
smoke-the right smoke-for anyone.
It's all cigarette-all fine tobacco!
And that naturally light, ~onderfully
good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste
even better. Hold your rehearsal without .1J. Lucky break, and you'll get
nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light
up a light smoke ..• a Lucky Strike!

Disc Jockey Wanted
The United Student Christian
Fellowship is looking for a student
interested in becoming a radio disc
jockey, or someone who is a drama
major interested in ral:lio work. If
interested, see Joe Willis in T-10
any morning. ·
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard L Yoast
Dispensing Optician
2608% Central Ave,SE
Phone CH2-0632

"

'-J'

I"

::··
CIGARETTES

ff

~

+
Gmson

"

WHAT IS D. D. T.f

WHAT DOES A GEOLOGIST COLLECTr

WHAT IS A BURGLAR ALARMf

Nursing College Grows and Grows in 3 Years

WHAT IS VERY SMALL TVPEf

e~e~

J~HN BREYELLE,
OKLAHOMA A. aN.

Bug Drug

WHAT IS BOVINE SM"LL TALKf

•

HFRIENDSUIP BOX'"'
14 Cords $1.00
Friendly verses that
beautifully express
your best wishes.
Each,card is
gold decorated ·.
, and deeply errlbossed.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
Bldg. T-20
Ext. 219

DWIOH'r SCOTf

Cattle Prattle

HARVARD

LIGHT UP A
lOA.,.,

ca.~

NEREiiiTH scHELLPVEFF!R,
U, OF WISCONSIN

Strata Data.

RAYMOND COMEAU, JR..
HOLY CROSS

Crime Chime

KARL MANTYL~,
U. OF DETROIT

Squint

•

WHAl IS A SLIM

'

I~SHMAN'

Don't just stand there •••
\rtcKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklers are 'simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answere. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, ,please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use-and fot hundreds that never see print,
So send stacks of 'em with your name address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

"'

Pr~nt

,,

.

RO'BERT McCOY,
PENN. STATt

Svelte Celt

l_ig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT. UP A LUCKY I
Prtxluct of~~ J'~-~:J'~u our middle na~e"

". . . . . ~ ""'''·'~~.::~ ..:-:·~" "'" '"· ..i.\. V·

PART OF TilE PROGRAM of the three-year old Nursing college
includes work at the County Indian HosiJital. Kay Cltase, a junior
from Albuquerque, mixes education with service as she reads a
children's story to four engrossed young Indians. Miss Chase is one
of the 10 juniors who ellm}losed the first nursing class at UNM in
1955, (News
Bureau photo)
,,

In the fall of 1955 Eleanor M. nW"sing.
.
gram, Dean King said, The trend
King, dean of the nursing college, In describing the four-year course toward the foW"-year study period
received her first students, number- offered by UNM, Dean King pointed has developed and grown since the
ing less than 20.
out that a collegiate nursing pro- early 40's with approximately 150
. Last year the enrolling class gram offers both professional and colleges and universities offering a
doubled in numbers and this fall liberal arts courses. Nursing stu- degree in nursing.
the roster includes ten juniors, rep- dents are under the direction of an
Courses Listed
resenting the original class; 23. educational rather than a service The fh::.st two years for students
sophomores and 32 freshmen.
institution and emphasis is placed in the university program find th'em
The first nursing group includes on human as well as technical fac- taking courses in such su.bjects as
all but th1·ee students from Albu- tors.
English, chemistry, anato:rhy, phyNursing Leads to B. S.,
siology, microbiology, pharmacolquerque with Espanola, Hatch and
Zuni each represented by one en- Nursing students enroll in a four- ogy, psychology and sociology.
rollee.
year program leading to a Bachelo:r An introductory course to nurs21 From State
of Science in Nursing degree. Com- ing is included the first year with
Of those currently in the sopho- pletion of the course makes them sophomores having more extensive
more program, only nine have lo- eligible for state board examina- studies of fundamentals including
cal addresses;. 21 are from other tions and prepares them for staff six hours weekly laboratory work
New Mexico towns and two from positions in hospitals, out-patient in the hospitals.
out-of-state, hailing from Arizona departments, health departments, The present junior class has
and California.
•
.
visiting nurse associations, indus- progressed into actual nursing. l!'or
The student list shows a marked tries, schools and the military' serv- 20 hours weekly members have asincrease in numbers of students of ices. .
·
signments in the care of patients
Spanish-Ame:rican ancestry an d Graduates wishing to b!leome unc;!er the supervision of the UNM
those from New Mexico Indian specialists in certain kinds of nurs- faculty at Bernalillo County-Indian
ing, such as surgery, are qualified Hospital, where they work in the
pueblos. •
The nursing faculty has increased to seek a master's degree in the pediatric and obstetrical wards this
along with the students and now special nursing field of their choice. semester. The spring' P!lriod will
numbers four, Faith Jensen, ob- The. four-year course is !l new find them in the medical and surgistetrics; Trude Aufhauser, pedia- development in nursing education cal areas. 'rheir senior year will be
tries; Dorothy Lacour, medical1 and which traditionally has· meant a devoted to public health nursing
Dorothy Pederson,
"
. fundaments of three-year hospital training pro- and psychiatric work.

..

